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ALLEGE LAB TECHNICIAN USED IN 
SCHEME TO SAVE FACE; 
MOVE TO CENSOR FLUTE 
Reliable information sources at 
LaG stated recently that 
preparationj, to censor the school 
new ' paper §ub~eGu~nl t~l th,-
recent story concerning "spurious 
firing practices," may be the first 
in a renewed attempt. t.o violate the 
freedom ofthe press. It was alleged 
the probable method of censorship 
would be either t.he establishment 
of an editorial board, or probably 
some kind of committee to 
"oversee" and/or audit stories 
prior to publication. Moreover, 
groundwork preparations durin, 
the Summer Quarter would result 
in overt censorship with the advent 
of the Fall Quarter, Le., no Flute 
editor or staff, student disinterest, 
etc. . DeaD WiW.m Hamilton 
It is also alleged the LaG "dirty· 
tricks" team, as they have recently "Council will support the Flute 
been termed, may try to enlist the. to the death," stated Richard 
cooperation of Student Council , Franklin, Council President. 
whose responsibility it is to sign William Hamilton, Dean ot 
checks to pay the printer: ergo, no Student Services, tried to initiate 
signature, no check, no money, no the fo rmation of an alleged cen· 
printer, no school paper. Many 80rship committee on various 
students agree that the occasions, and under as many 
ramifications of a censored student disguises; the last attempt wa~ 
newspaper would be an un- abandoned just prior to the 
controlled administrative dic- Christmas holiday 1974 when an 
tatorship, ultimately to be reflected editorial appeared in the F lute-
in the student's rights, and Furthermore, on July 31, Dean 
educat.ion. I Hamilton's secretary telephoned 
-.r¥ .-
Richard Franklin 
the Flute concerning a Mr. Jethro 
Hawkins, a lab technician in the 
Accounting Department. She said 
Hawkins wished to speak to the 
Flute editor concerning Professor 
Donald David son, and his 
qualifications as the union 
representative. The following is an 
excerpt from the conversation 
between Gene Cafaro, editor of the 
Flute, and Mr. Hawkins: 
Hawkins: My name is Jethro 
Hawkins, and I'm a laboratory 
technician in the Accounting 
Department. I was not reappointed 
December. 1974, because my 
supervisors thought that I should 
have been tutoring accounting in 
advanced courses, when in fact my 
Job was t.o do labora t.ory woo k per 
'se. When I discovered th:L' my 
duties were, through the job 
description , as a laboratory 
technician, I merely took my case 
to Professor Davidson; he read it 
with a great deal of care, and the 
professional evaluations, and 
advised me on which steps to take 
to have my grievance aired at step 
one. 
Question: Did Professor Davidson 
ask you to come here? 
Hawkin8: No! No, no. 
Question: Did Dean Hami1to~ask 
Yl.tu 1.0 (A;mu~ her ... ? 
HawkinF: No! No! No one. 
Question. Did anybody in the 
adminiStration of this school ask 
you to come here? 
Hawkins: (Interrupting after the 
word "school") No! No! 1. I. .. 
Question: ... this is your own idea? 
Hawkins: This is my own idea! 
co"rt"'IMltMp.4 
POOR BOOKKEEPING ALLEGED 
IN MISSING YEARBOOK MONEY; 
"ACCUSATIONS UNFAIR, 
UNJUSTIFIED," SAYS ZELDA 
by Gene Ca raro 
Zelda Winzemer, .LaG chief bookkeeper, recently responded in a memo 
to the editor of the Flute concerning the July 25th editorial about a 
missing 10 thousand dollars for tbe 1974 yearbook. The memo reads as 
follows: 
In response to your editorial of July 25 regarding the allocation of 
funds for the 1974 Yearbook. I feel your accusations were unfair and 
unjustified. 
At the June 26. 1974 meeting of the Faculty Student Association. 
monies for the yearbook were allocated from the 73-74 budget to be held 
on reserve in the savings bank. The yearbook was not received until July 
1975 and payment to the vendor was made on July 10, 1975. 
The books of the LaGuardia Community College Association tFSA) 
are audited each year by a firm of reputable accountants. Their report is 
then published for review by the officers and directors of the association. 
The records speak for themselves! 
Zelda S. Winzemer 
It was al1eged the above memo was submitted not to explain the 10 
thousand dollars. but instead 8S a means of pacification, so said a 
CO"",,,,HO,,p.' 
ROREUO'S FWTE Auguat20. 1m 
LETTERS TD THE EDITDR 
To the Editor : 
Bear Comrade Cafero (Cafaro): 
I have been informed t hat you hold political views to the left of Mao 
Tse-Tung. In reading your numerous and Communistic editorials, I have 
decided to fight back with this letter, in the hope that it will reach the 
hearts and minds of my fellow patriotic LaGuardians. 
You , comrade, have been a taskroasterof the Flute too long to suit me. 
I , and my fellow patriotic LaGuardians, are in the process of doing 
something about it. 
If I were you, comrade, l would change my editorial policy towards the 
·mainstream t.hinking of God-fearing, red-blooded Americans. I will not 
sign my na.rneto this because I am not speaking for myself but for all the 
Americans who want. to keep our capitalistic society t hriving . 
, To t he God-Fearing, Red·Blooded Americans: 
I n childhood we rUD to mother for safety and protection . W hen we get 
older [become adults] and no longer have the comfort of our mother , aome 
of us bide behind t he du bious cu rtain of anonymity for protection [t he 
surrogate mother ). 
Dear Dean S tapleton, wo rking conditions, e.g., noise, 
I am working on t he second floor pollution, et.c. 
of the main building. We were told I am t.hinking about writing to 
we will move by the end of J une, BHE, and the City Healt~ . 
'75; then the middle of July; then Department. I hope you are quit.e 
the end of July; then the middle of well in your air-conditioned office, 
Augus(., and now, sometime in away from a11 these prob lems. You 
September. should spend a day working here. 
1 don't know what the hell people 
are doing there, or if anyone is (The remainder 01 this letter, in· 
supervising them. I am getting fed cluding the signature or the person 
up with working under such - who wrote it, was cut off and not 
conditions; why should I sacrifice reoroduced in the Xf'rnx machine. 
my health and well-being for such Only the complimentary dOlie was inePLi aoidf io8FiiAL 
I have good news and bad news 
for the LaG bigwigs. The good 
news is that Gene Cafaro is 
graduating at t he end of the 
To the Editor: Summer Quarter (only a few days 
remains. what will happen to the 
F lute after I graduate? It could 
again become a "do-notliing, say-
not.hing'· newspaper as it had been. 
Without leadership it may fall 
victim to censorship; only you t.he 
students can prevent it from 
happening. The F lute needs a 
leader who will not be afraid to tell 
it like it is. The only way to im· 
prove LaG is t hrough the student 
newspaper, because as long as t.he 
" big wigs" feel t hey are being 
watched, t hey will be forced into 
concerns fo r the benefit of the 
educational and moral rights of the 
student s a t LaG , 
In the last issue or the Flut~ you reported the alleged dissatisfaction of hence). The bad news is that Gene 
someone on the college staff with the effectiveness of P rof. Donald Cafaro is registering for courses and 
Davidson as hislher PSC representative. will remain as the editor· in-chief of 
I cannot presume to speak of anyone 's ease but my own and I have t he F lute until December. While 
reason to be grateful to Prof. David son. I found him an energetic ad- you continue t rying to wait me out, 
vocate as my PSC representative during my successful appeal for you might consider (for those of 
reappointment.. Prof. Davidson spent many hours with me a t t he College, you who are litigation bent) I have 
over the telephone and a t his h ome, giving advice on the presentation of circulated issues of t he July 25th -
my case that I was to give to the appropriate committees at the College. I Flute to 14 of the CUNY colleges, 
believe that his assistance to me ",!as invaluable and that, more generally, and copy to Chancellor Kibbee. 
his voluntary commitment to take on the sticky task of PSC repreeen- I want to thank everyone for 
tative, insuring the maintenance of a democratic appeal procedure, their concern and s\lpport; mos t 
represents an important service to the faculty and to the College as a people felt that the issue of "firing 
whole. practices" was one t hat needed 
I can, as I said, speak only for myself, but felt impelled to do so, as I airing (like dirty laundry), and t hey 
am most grateful to Prof. Davidson as my representative and I have are glad t hat someone finally had 
always recoiled ~m ingratitude. the guts to do it. Now the problem 
Alan J . Berman 
Freedom of t he press is one of 
the mos t sacred and honest 
freedoms this country haa to offer; 
only true leadership will maintain 
it. 
~ =::'!~~ut~ 
r:-----.. --- -- ---------'--r--, 
!' GET ABOARD! To the Editor: 
n-r Gene, 
Since you are the editor of our newspaper, I think. you can handle.most 
of the complaints from students at LaGuardia. My 'complaint goes to the 
Division of Cooperative Education coordinators: 
I don ' t think you ' re doing your job . My first coordinator sent me on 
only one job interview; then [ had to wait 11 weeks for the reaulta. Then I 
needed another coordinator, so they sent me a letter at the end of the 
Spring Quarter. I j ust got the letter yesten!ay. My new coordinator never 
has an appointment sheet, and is never around ; another coordinator told 
me he 'd viait t he job in two weeks to see if I would be hired. If, mind you. 
Registration starts Saturday; what do I do if that place S8Y8, "No"? 
Remembe~, co-op, you can 't get into closed classes anymore, so, come 
on, do your job . Get me a job so I can get my nine credits, and get. out of 
this faet.ory. 
A Concerned Student 
I'IORf./.l.O ·S "'LUTI: il ,mbIMIt'd ""momh/,' /r, . • It indr"..nrl,.nl 
WIfI .. III Hufr. II I.S limml"rd hi' .l",J .. nI4U QC;al ion (u ndl ullocalf'd h_l· 
,It.· Sfudt'III Cuuncil. Opi,,;mu f'}fP"'~f-rl i ll ollu rrlm ""d " ,Ilfnnull 
,,,,. /1111 illl,·",I,.,} ,.1 n-prrWIlI fl. .. r i,,"'.' fir ' h I" S" I#I .. ", OHUI"lf ,,, th .. 
"d",I" ;1trotiOil ot th,. Cqflf"ll' ·. 
I LaGuardia's Fi rst 
I ''Twilight 
I to Midnight Cruise" 
I Th u rsday, Au g. 28 I 
I 8-12 p.m. I 
! FASHION SHOW! I' 
,I, VARIETY REVUE! II 
LIVE QANCE MUSIO (Latin, Rock, Soul)! 
TICKETS: $2.0.0 each with your 1.0. I 
I
I $3.00 each without i.' 
Limit 2 each 
! Available in S855 and 142 Main I 
1 1st come, 1st served 8Y088 I 1_-_____ ._ .. _ .. _ .._. __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. __ ._ .. _._--_._-, 
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Q~Qum~v~~umQm~~v§moooo~m 
lTmrn Qrnl] ~m~u~rnuu(!Jm§ 
Text by : 
" Butch" Williams 
Bullshit by: 
Gene Cafaro 
TO THOSE OF YOU WHO HAD A LEGITIMATE REASON FOR NOT SHOWING AT THE JULY 30th 
SENATE MEETING (ONLY YOU KNOW THAT), COUNT YOURSELVES OUT Of THIS PART OF THE 
MEMO. TO THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE LEFT AFTER THE FIRST SENTENCE, YOU ARE THE ABSOLUTE 
WORST KIND OF MEMBER OF THE COUEGE COMMUNITY POSSIBLE. I DON'T KNOW WHY YOU 
EVEN BOTHERED TO RUN FOR SENATE. WAS IT FOR SHOW OR TO HELP OUT WHEN IT'S TIME FOR 
YOUR CONTRACT TO BE RENEWED? 
WELL, WE WERE SUPPOSED TO VOTE ON TWO VERY IMPORTANT ISSUES: 
THE FIRST CONCERNING ACADEMIC STANDING IN AN EFFORT TO IMPROVE THE QUAUTY OF EDUCATION; 
THE SECOND WAS A PROGRAM THAT WOULD GIVE STUDENTS CREDIT FOR KNOWLEDGE THEY 
ALREADY HAVE. 
MAYBE YOU DON'T CARE, OR YOUR PRIORITIES UE ELSEWHERE. FOR YOU, I HAV. A UTTLE-_ 
'-TIME-BOMB: 
"IF THE ONLY REASONS YOU'RE HERE IS TO GET YOUR SHIT AND LEAVE, 
THEN THAT'S AU YOUU TAKE WITH YOU ANYWAY.'" 
r-------------------------------~~ntee£~----------------------------_, 
dean heineman, c. poteat, r_ dehaas, r. ~ppert, s_ (arrell, m. bonaparte,'f. mancuso, p. park, I. saremsky, 
s. brauch, s. barber, r. mcleod, g. carrington, d_ shea, k. genna, r_ sprance, a baldy, i-calisi, b. padjack, 
s. digiogio, t. grimes, c. walker, d. maniscalo, d. murphy, m. rostek, a vozos, a stembridge. 
'j]GJ~ ~'j][!J[D~rn'j]~ 
[D(!JrnV'j] [D~~~I](!J~ 
~ [!J (B GJ 'j] I] ~(D 'j] oo~rn'j] 
..... AORELlO'S FLUTE AUQust20.191& 
LAB TECHNICIAN USED TO SAVE FACE 
contJnIlHfromp. ' • 
According to the record , and Mr. 
Hawkins' testimony, he had 
received his letter of reappointment 
on or about June 1. Conversely, 
subsequent. information revealed 
that Mr. Hawkins' appeal lasted 
through to August 1, while Dean 
Moed had stated the appeal period 
lasts from 4 to 6 weeks. Question: 
What. is t.he necessity of further 
appeal if a faculty person has 
already received a letter of reap-
pointment from President 
Shenker? Mr. Hawkins explained 
that although his period of appeal 
began April I, he had decided not 
to pursue same; it was only 
through the insistence of Professor 
Davidson that. the appeal was 
expedited. Dr. Martin Moed , 
Acting Dean of Faculty, explained 
that faculty fall ioto two 
classifications: First there are the 
fulltime faculty, e.g., Laboratory 
Technicians, Instructors, and the 
Higher Education officers. Ad-
juncts are considered parttime 
faculty. Generally speaking, non-
tenured and parttime faculty come 
up for reappointment once a year. 
"The college must act not -.. to 
reappoint, " explained Moed. "If 
that person starts his/ her sixth 
year, that person has tenure." 
Mr. Hawkins' visit to the Flute 
pr_ented by STUDENT COUNCIL/STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
FUN -
YOGA FREE TO ALL GETINSHAPE 
FORSUMMER ' 
Instructor ... MOVEMENTS. POSTURES, BREATHING & 
Yvette Yearwood RELAXATION TECHNIQUES DESIGNED TO 
laGuardia Student OEVELDPHEALTHYBOOIES & CLfAR MINDS. 
EIfJ1 * WN. It:30 Ii ~)1l ,...} 88126 
EIII1 * TIr!. It I Ie tl ,... (Satellite Blq.) 
lOOSE FITTING CLOTHES WilL MAKE YOU MOST COMFOATAlIl.( 
r-::::::~------------------------,· 
Speech Clinic Questionnaire 
PLEASE FILLOUT AND RETURN TO LAG-o ARDIA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE. OR BRING ITTO ROOM 
Sl52IN THE STUDENT SERVICES DIVI·SION. 
IN J . CHALFON'S MAILBOX . 
Name __________________________________ ~ 
Address ______________________________ -1 
Phone 
FREEl!! FREE!!! FREE!!! FREE!!! 
At absolutely no cost to laGuardia Students. 
1. When is the last time you had a hearing ·test? 
2. Would you like to have your hearing testedl : 
It takes less than five minutes _______ -+: 
3. When is the best time to contact youl , 
During the day : 
t In the evening _____ between--Pm. and-----.l 
: 4. Do you have a problem with' : 
: stuttering!>-_____ hearing _______ ..... : 
: lisping______ fast speech __________ 41 
", slurred speech_____ nasal voice __________ ~ 
: pronounciation _____ articulation ______ .. 
: lip reading ____________________________ -i 
: harsh, husky, breathy voice _________ -! 
, too high pitch voice ___________ ~ 
: too low pitch voice I 
, other .. . ' 
~-------------- __________________ J 
office was just one day prior to the 
expiration of his appeal period. The 
following day !August 1) Dean 
Hamilton's secretary, in the course 
of casual conversation, was asked 
how long Mr. Hawkins spoke with 
Dean Hamilton. At first she said 
only a short time; then changed her 
mind, claiming Hawkins had not 
spoken to Dean Hamilton at all ; 
that if he had spoken to Dean 
Hamilton, it may have been in the 
hallway. Mr. Hawkins claimed he 
had gone to Dean Hamilton's office 
in an effort to locate the Flute 
office. Mr. Hawkins said he did not 
know how to get in touch with the 
Flute. 
Mr. Hawkins was then asked if 
Dean Hamilton was in the office at 
the time he went to inquire about 
the Flute. to which he emphatically 
replied , "No! " 
The following are further ex-
cerpts from Hawkins' conversation 
with the editor : 
Hawkins: As far as I'm concerned 
he represented me . . . he 
represen ted me, and he did not do 
it because he just likes me aU that 
much ... he was doing his job ... he 
did my job ... he did his job. 
Question: Were any promises made 
to you, that if you were to come 
down and make verification of 
Donald Davidson's qualifications 
you .. 
Hawkins: (Interrupting after the 
word "you") No! No! Absolutely 
no ... 
Question: ... would be given job 
security? 
Hawkins: ... no, no, no, no, no! 
Absolutely not. Absolutely not. 
No! This is . .. you see ... we still 
have a racist society. you know, 
and .. . ab . . . and , and , and I'm 
doing this because I believe in 
right. I believe in right. 
It was observed that Mr. 
Hawkins became very excited at 
the suggestion he may have been 
sent by a member of the ad-
ministration; further suggesting 
that Mr. Hawkins, although it was 
not stated in so many words, being, 
or at least the implications 
suggested he was being used as the 
proverbial "flunkie." The fact that 
Mr. Hawkins is a black man in the 
existing situation was a coin-
cidence I??) The fact that Mr. 
Hawkins had recently been 
reinstated after not being reap' 
pointed back in December was also 
a coincidence !?111 The fact that 
Mr. Hawkins went to Dean 
Hamilton 's office to allegedly 
locate Fior-eUo's Flute and/ or the 
editor of same, when he could have 
asked Professor Davidson; the 
school opel'ator; and just about 
anyone, is also just a coincidence 
(1171) 
The fact that all administrative 
personnel are ultimately under the 
direction of President Shenker, and 
that they in kind, respond to his 
orders is not a coincidence. 
President Shenker, as chairperson 
of the college P & B, makes the 
final decision on the reappointment 
or non·reappointment 6f adjunct 
and non-tenured faculty. Mr. 
Hawkins does not have tenure. 
There are some black people that 
would do just about anything to 
save their own ass, Hawkins was 
told. 
co .. tlnuedon p . 1 
There will be an 
Orientation for 
Extended Day Students 
interested in Cooperative 
Education during the Winter 
Quarter 1975-76. 
Date: August 21 st 
Time: 6:40 PM 
Room: 8842 
Students who are interested in Coop. 
Ed., or who simply want more 
information, should attend. This 
orientation is primarily concerned 
with students attending classes 
after 5 P.M. 
August 20. '975 AOREUO'S R.UTE ..... 
DA YCARE AT laG OFFERS ARTS, CRAFTS, 
TRIPS FOR CHILDREN 
Th(' LaG Day Care Cent.er 
locnted in the Satellite Building. 
Room S150. is directed by Vera 
Spraggins. and assisted by Mike 
Strizak. There are presently thre( 
!'tudents doing t.heir internships at 
the cent.er. It. is open from 8 A.M. 
LO 5 P.M .• Monday thru Friday. 
and the children range in age 
between 3 and 5 years Itoilet 
t.rained I. Throughout the day 
children are exposed to educationa l 
activities, art.s, and crafts. They 
also have snack time twice a day, 
free play, lunch. and a 2·hour nap. 
Some activities vary from day to 
d.,y. which may include going out 
on trips t.o various places. e.g., 
tl.lcUonilld~. the Children's Zoo, 
etc. The trip may be contingent on 
the area and the location, because 
t.here are no parks. or open areas 
where children may participate in 
out.door games and activities. 
Registration at. the center for the 
Fall Quarter began August. 1st. 
Enrollment. is limited to 15 children 
per quarter, and the fee for day care 
is one dollar per day for the 
children of students. For further 
information you may contact Ms 
Spraggins at Room SI50, or call 
Ext. 451. 
pil~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~nean Palmer 




For years Yoga io American was 
seen to be mysterious, strange, and 
virtually an unknown practices: 
and. as is true of all things and/or 
subjects that fall into those 
categories, yoga was the subject of 
ridicule and misinterpretation. 
Today, with the aid of TV, tbe 
Beatles, and Maharishi Mahesh 
Yugi, yoga is fast·growing and a 
widely practiced forIp of exercise. 
Although t.here are five variations 
of yoga. the most widely known is 
Hat.ha Yoga. Hatha Yoga is 
exercise. breaLh and muscular 
control. the precision mastery of 
the body function. There are two 
Yoga classes offered at LaG: One is 
available through the Continuing 
Education Division, and costs 30 to 
:v, l'inllars. The other is free, and is 
offered through the Student Ac· 
UVlties Program; Yvette Yearwood 
is the instruct.or or Yogi. A Yogi is 
a teacher of Yoga (Yogi Berra 
notwithstanding). 
Yvette Yearwood 
Shoulder Stand and FuU Lotus 
Other yoga methods are: Joana 
yoga, the practice of meditation 
and logical demonstration designed 
to transcend the finite self to a 
oneness through knowledge. Zen 
Buddism is probably a derivation 
of joana yoga. Bhakti yoga, ac: 
cording to Huston Smith in his 
book "the Religions of Man," is 
used to "direct toward God the 
geyser of love that lies at the base 
of every heart." The worship of 
one's chosen idea l-God. Karma 
yoga is t he path towa rd God 
through work, nnd Raja yoga is 
self·experiment on one's spirit-
mental exercise. 
Yo<!'a has been an integral part of 
Hinduism for thousands of years, 
and ,im ply definied. it is H in-
duism's specific directions for 
actualizing man's fullest nature. If 
vou would like more information 
about free yoga classes at LaG, you 
may either come to room 8 126 on 
Wednesday and T hursday, or go to 
room LI42 in the Main building. 
The traditional fa llacy in America 
has been t hat one must physicaUy 
Same pose with variatiOD, 
exert and exhaust oneself in an 
effort to mainta in m uscle tone, and 
to benefi t one's health -not true. 
Yoga philosophy says the converse 
is true in actuality; instead of 
sapping energy and vitality, yoga 
exercise enhances and stimulates 
energy and vitality. FinaUy, it's 
great for losing weight. 
Dr. Rose Palm er. Associate 
Dean of Business, has agreed to 
assume responsibility for planning 
and implementing the Professional 
Development Program for the 
Academic Divisions during the 
coming year. 
Dean Palmer will continue to 
function as chairperson of the 
Business Division. 
1 am delighted that she has 
accepted t his responsibility as she 
has many yeats' both teaching and 
leacher training experience. I know 
that s he will be in close contact 
with the divisions and t he Faculty 
Council so that the programs being 
planned will reflect your needs 
To All Students: 
Combinations to school lockers in 
the Satellite Building will be 
changed at the end of the summer 
quarter. Please remove your 
belongings before the end of the 
quarter. 
Thank you, Security 
_. 
AOREU.O·S RUTE Augutt20, 1175 
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DOllS NOT APPLY 
VALID OBSERVATIONS - 776 
IUSSING OBSERVATIONS - 12 
Moypgrr OF LINES 





DOllS NOT APPLY 
VALID OBSERVATIONS - 777 
IIISSIIiG OBSBRVATIONS - 11 






DOI!S NOT APPLY 
J • 
VALID OBSERVATIONS - 764 
IIISSING OBSERVATIONS - 24 
CONTINUED FRO 
VALUE ABSOLUTE RELATIVE ADJUSTED CtMULATlVE 
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ. FREQ. 
(PBRCENT) (PBRCENT) (PERCENT) 
----------------------------
1.00 172 21. 8 22.2 22.2 
2.00 229 29.1 29.5 51.7 
3.00 306 38.6 39.4 91.1 
4 ••• 53 6.7 6.8 97.9 
5 • • 16 2.0 2.1 100.0 
0.0 12 1 •. 5 MISSING 100.0 
TO'l'AL 788 100.0 100.0 100.0 
VALUE ABSOLU'l'B RELATIVE ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE 
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ 
(PEI!CEIIT) (PERCENT) (PERCENT) 
-- - -------------------------
1.00 177 22.5 22.8 22.8 
2.00 191 24.2 24 . 6 47.4 
3.00 307 39.0 39.5 86.9 
4.00 93 11.8 12.0 98.8 
5.00 9 1.1 1.2 100.0 
0.0 ~1 1.4 MISSING 100.0 
- - - --
TO'l'AL 788 100.0 100 . 0 100.0 
VALUE ABSOLUTE RELATIVE ADJUSTED ctM/LATIVE 
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ 
(PERCENT) (PERCENT) (PERCENT) 
------------- - -------------
1. 0 0 202 25.6 26.4 26.4 
2.00 210 26.6 27.5 53.9 
3. 00 268 34.0 35.1 89.0 
4.00 77 9.8 10.1 99.1 
5.00 7 0.9 0.9 100.0 
0.0 24 3.0 MISSING 100.0 
- - ---
TO'l'AL 788 100.0 100.0 100.0 
AUlunJD.1175 AOREUO'S R.UTE 
N OF REGISTRATION 






DOBS NO'!' APPLY 
VALID OBSBRVATIarS - 778 
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 10 






DOBS NOl'" AFPLY 
VALID OBSERVATIONS - 772 
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 16 






DOES NOT APPLY 
VALID OBSBRVATIarS - 776 
MISSING OBSBRVATIONS - 12 
VALUE ABSOLUTE RELATIVE ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE 
FRIQUEIICY FRBQUEIICY FRBQUEIICY ADJ. FREO. 
(PBRCENT) (PERCBNT) (PERCENT) 
------ --------
1.00 221 28.0 28. , 28.' 
2.00 223 28.3 28.7 57.1 
3.00 277 35.2 35.6 92.7 
'.00 ~ 49 6.1 6.3 99.0 . 
5.00 8 1.0 1.0 100.0 
788 100.0 100.0 100.0 
VALUI! ABSOLUTE RELATIVB ADJUSTED CUMULATIVB 
FREQUEIICY FREQUENCY FRBQUEIICY .l6IIol. rRBQ 
(PERCENT) (PBRCENT) (PERCENT) 
--------------~------------
1.00 174 22.1 22.5 22.5 
2.00 229 29.1 29.7 52.2 
3.00 307 39.0 39.8 92.0 
4.00 49 6.2 6.3 98.3 
5.00 13 1.6 1.7 100.0 
0.0 ' 16 2.0 MISSING 100.0 
TOTAL 718 100.0 100.0 100.0 
VALUE ABSOLUTE RELATIVE ADJUSTED CUI«JLATIVB 
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREOUEIICY ADJ. FREQ. 
(PERCENT) (PERCENT) (PERCENT) 
- - - - -------
. 1.00 172 21.8 22.2 22.2 
2.00 229 29.1 29 . 5 51.7 
3.00 306 38.8 39. , 91.1 
4.00 53 6.7 6.8 97.9 
5.00 16 2.0 2.1 100.0 
0.0 2! ..l.:1. ~ ~ 
TOTAL 788 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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LaG Devastated By 1.8 Million Budget Cut 
Impact; See Possible 32 Mil. More, Says Beame 
by Gene Cafaro 
In a desperat.e effort t.o. meet the 
money crunch, the Board of Higher 
Education levied a 400 thousand 
dollar cut on I..he LaG yearly 
budget. according to a notice 
received by President Shf'nker on 
Monday, A ugust 4th. This, in 
addition to a 168 thousand dollar 
cut in the 1974 budget. The major 
concern now pending within ti,e 
colleges is a 32 million dollar ad· 
ditional cut Mayor Beame spoke of 
recently, which could be imposed in 
lieu of t.uition. 
ultimate projected impact of the 2. Part-time, hourly secretaries will increased by double, depending on 
cut. e.g.. mandatory increases have their employment terminated the category; it is expected this 
which, explained Shenker, "must as of August 29th_ Only civil will yield approximately 30 million 
be met. out of what's left." Also, service, full-time secretaries will be dollars. Finally, the possibility of 
there will be an increase of FTEs excepted from termination. 3. The students paying per credit will be 
(Full Time Equivalent Students) equipment budget will be contingent on how the Boord of 
over last year, drastically reduced, i.e" last year Higher Educution deals with the 
Under normal conditi~ns, ~~i~~~~~~~h~~~a::r ~~~t~~~ f~~ :d~i~e:~] ~~~ ~: ~~~~nrec~~~f; 
coll~~es get. about 1400 dollars reduced to about 80 thousand. mentioned. 
additional money for each FTE, 
which, in this case, would amount 
to approximately 900 thousand 
dollars, In other words, if a man 
has a wife and 3 children, and he is 
not.ified his yearly salary is being 
cut by one thousand dollars, he will 
still have to meet expenses, e.g .• 
higher taxes, higher rents, more 
children, et.c. therefore, although 
the salary cut was only one 
thousand dollars, the impact of 
same may be 2 and 3 times as much 
in ad ded expenses. 
President Joseph Shenker 
"The cut we are dealing with. " 
said Shenker. "is the 85 million 
dollar cut." The cut, according to 
President Shenker, will be realized 
in two ways: The first will be in 
terms of a dollar amount 
represen ted by the 400 thousand 
dollars ;·and, the second will be the 
The ultimate projected impact to 
LaG is estimated to be 1.8 million 
dollars. In an effort to work out a 
feasible method of dealing with this 
cut-back, President Shenker said 
he had recently met, for a full day, 
:'t~~s h;:k::f~~ ~=: t~e t~s~sas~~ 
LaG are : 1. All areas of the college 
will ll.ave to absorb additional 
students without additional staff. 
Similarly, there will be a 15% work-
load increase, e,g., increase in class 
size; increased teaching respon-
sibilities; and, there will be a 
decrease in counselor availability_ 
BLACK SCIENTISTS, 
INVENTORS FEATURED 
IN EXHIBIT "THE 
BLACK INVENTORS" 
The lives and achievements of 23 black scientists, engineers and in-
ventors is the subject of a new exhibition entitled: "The Black ]n-
novators" opening August 30 through October 21 at the Hall of Science 
in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, Queens. 
Thi s is t he second in a series of Bicentennial exhibitions at the HaU of 
Science and tells of the contributions of these men to the Nation's 
progress in its first 200 years. From chemistry to medicine, from ex-
ploration to invention, these 23 men represent significant roles that 
blacks have played in the nation's history_ 
Among t he innovators represented are Jan Matzeliger who 
revolutionized the shoe industry with his invention of the lasting 
machine; Norbert Rillieux whose sugar refining inventions had a major 
impact on t.he industry; Dr. Daniel H ale Williams who performed the 
first successful heart surgery; Dr, Charles R. Drew, a pioneer in blood 
research; Elijah McCoy. whose 57 inventions advanced the development 
of transportation and factory machinery ; Andrew Beard who invented 
the "Jenny Coupler " for railroad cars; Granville T . Woods made many 
innovations in the field of electricity while Garret Morgan's safety hood 
was t he predecessor of the modern gas mask. 
Others represented are George WaShington Carver. agriculture; 
Mathew Henson, North Pole with Peary; Frederick McKinley Jones, 
truck refrigeration: Benjamin Banneker, a City planner; Percy Lavon 
Julian , agricultural chemist; Ernest Everett Just, cell biologist; and 
engineer Lewis Howard Latimer who worked with Thomas Edison, 
The Hall of Science will be closed from August 16 through August 29 
but is open Wednesday through Friday, 10:00 A.M. to 4 :00 P.M ., 
Saturdays 10:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and Sundays 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
jtis easily reached by the IRT Flushing Line Train 17 to Illth Street. 
Shenker said that. some 
equipment may be purchased as • 
p .. ' of the Phase 2 const,"ct;on Carey 5 I gn s 
program. Although that possibility 
is presently under consideration. 
~~~fa bls:.e as yet no figures 'Students On 
Mayor Abraham D, Beame 
The full impact of the new 
budget crisis will be felt by Sep-
tember 1. 
All f~~ and tuitions will be 
Boards' Bi II 
Governor H ugh Carey has 
signed into law a bill which places 
the Chairperson of the University 
Student Senate on the board of 
Higher Education as an ex-officio, 
non,voting member, 
The bill. A 8164, sponsored by 
Assemblyman lrwin Landes and 
Senator Joseph Pisani, passed both 
houses of the legislature by 
overwhelming majorities. 
The bill amends the education 
law, "in relation to adding 8 non-
voting student member to the 
board of trustees of the state 
university, to the council of each 
state-operated institution of t he 
state university. to the board of 
higher education in the city of New 
co"tinuHo"p. 12 
A mNnON LAGUARDIA STUDENTS 
H you know of a vacant apartment suitable for LaGuardia 
students,please fill out the following information and 
return it to one of the following places. 
HOUSING SERVICES OFFICE SB55 
OR 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
Rm. 142 Main Buikling 
DATE ___________________________ _ 
NAME OF PARTY RENTI NG 
ADDRESS OFAPARTMENT 
TELEPHONE NUMBER _________ _ 
Where you can be reached (if necessary) for 
information on the above apartment_ 
NAME ________________________ __ 
ADDRESS ________________________ _ 
For those in Brooklyn and Queens , the B58 bus to Corona Avenue and 
108th Street, and the Q23 bus to 48th A venue and 108th Street take you 
within a short walking distance. L"7'...:T~E~L~E:.::P~H:.:O~N~E;N~U.:M:B:E::R:::==========::;:=_J 
Acknis,sion it fr . ... There )a.,mple parking available: .;. 
Augun20.197fJ. AORELLO'S flUTE Pogo. 
MISSING YEARBOOK MONEY 
&O,lfinuHfromp I 
spokesperson for Student Council . The. money for the 1974 yearbook. 
according to other reliable informatIon sources, was supposed to have 
been allocated from the 1973-74Budget. Council contends that President 
Shenker didn't know what had happened to the money, i.e., how it was 
spent, which is further alleged to having been spent without permission 
from FSA (Faculty·Student Association). Subsequently, the alleged 
savings account being used to hold said money in escrow, did not in fact 
exist. And, the money was never listed as having been brought over to 
the 76·76 Budget. 
FSA, the missing 10 thousand is being allocated from the 75·76 Budget. 
the following is a record of FSA expenditures as of May 30. 1975, which -
does NOT include the 10 thousand dollars: 
STUDENT FACULTY ASSOCIATION 




































BID Adlllll8 ! Radio Station 
Haitian Club 
Athletics Total income coUected by the FSA as of May 30, 1976, amounted to 
$145,741.81, and did not include the aUeged 10 thousand dollars 
originally allocated for the yearbook. Council claims the only reason the 
money was never brought over into the new budget is, as stated, that the 
money was spent. The following is a list of the FSA Income and Ex· 








STUDENT FACULTY ASSOCIATION 
INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT 
MA Y 30th, 1975 
Student Printing Press 
Accounting Club 
Chinese Club 
Literary Clu b 
Gerontology Club 
Fine Arts Club 
Soc. for Adv. of Mgmt. 
Law & Justice 












Total Income Collected to Date 
Less Expenditures to date (See Attached Schedule) 
Vets Club 
$145,741.81 Dat~ Processing Club 







Total Cash in Bank . 
Projected Income to be Received 
..... S 68,724.48 Black Culture Club 








Total Funds Available . . .... S 81,724.48 
Allocations through 6/30/75 Amt. Allocated 
Athletic. 
Newspaper 
Student Faculty Assn: 
-Supplies 
Student Insurance 




























Total Allocations and commitments . . . $ 67,600.00 
Total Funds minus Total Allocations 
and Commitments 
Balance Available ....... S 14,124.48 
"1 could see a mistake for a small amount of money, but this is 10 
thousand dollars; and these are supposed to be professional people we're 
dealing with," said Bill Adams, vice chairperson of Student Council, 
responding to the claim that the FSA books "are audited each year by a 
finn of reputable accountants." "How reputabl,!?" asked J\dar1}s. W~l' 
wasn't the firm listed? Now, according to the most recent report from 
Music Clu b 
Theatre & Dance 
Advances against Purchases 
To quote M 8. Winzemer, "the records speak for themselves!" 
LAB TECH. USED 




Hawkins: Of course! Of course, of Hawkins: I would not say he 
course they will. This is not the helped me ifhe hadn't helped me. If 
same line, because I got my job he had not helped me, I'd jUst like. 
back. This is just to ... to ... see, I .. ah, ah, ah ... I would say he ... 
don't know what's involved in No. I wouldn't say ... 1 probably 
other people's cases. but, I know wouldn't say anything but, I 
what was involved in mine. I wouldn 't come over here to make 
expected to win ... he didn't make this statement like this, and get my 
it possible for me to win ... it's just name out. The man actuaUy helped 
that I had a case that had ... that 
was an unusual case. 
At this point, Hawkins was Mr. Hawkins continued to affirm 
asked if he had read the story in the and reaffinn his claim of not being 
Flute concerning the question of coerced into going to the Flute 
Davidson's qualifications, to which editor to verify Donald Davidson's 
he replied affirmatively. He seemed qualifications, as he was about to 
to become excited. and began to leave: alleging further that he 
stammer. wanted only to tell the t.ruth, and 
I.I ...... ~ 'I PJ..1 "l '88 h~8aftfi .. 'icalfj'a' 5'pad~"!I "pede." 
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The following new fees and tu~ion schedule for students at the City University of New 
York was apprOVed by the Board of Higher Education at its July 28 meeting. 
The new schedule is effective September, 1975. 
Tuition New Charge 
N.Y.C. residents 
Non-Matrics ...... .... . .• • . .... •• . . . .. . . .. . . .• .• ... .... 525 per credit 
Excess Contact Hrs ......... . • .... ..• . 
N.Y.C. residents 
Excess credits 
Out-ai-City State residents (a) 
Full-time . . . ......... • . . . 
Part·time .............. . 
Out-of-State 
(including Foreign Students) 
Full·time. 
Part·time . . . , ........... . 
. ......... , ......... 52S(for lst Addit. 
contact hr.), 515 (per addit. contact hr.) 
.. 530 (per credit; 
........ .. . .. ... ....... . SJSO (per quarter»b J 
. ........ $55 (per credit) 
S35 per addit. contact hr. 
.................................. SJSO (per quarter»b) 
. .................. SS5 (per credit) 
535 (per additional contact hour) 
a - With certlfleate of residence; amounts to be chareed depead upon the declsioas of the Individual 
counties with resped to reimbursement to CUNY under Chapter 332 Laws of 1975. 
b - Maldmum to be charged full-time and parMime shlden" In a quarter. 
General Fee 
~ull-time ..... ...... ... .... ,.... : :.:--:--... ....... . 
New Charge 
. .. SIS per quarter 
PLUS 520 Student Activity Fee· 
TOTALS35 
• DoeI DOt refled oJ IacraM 
.. 1sc .... HII N .... ltnle .... 1 FHa 
...... . . . . , ... 510.00 per quarter 
PLUS 52.50 Student Activity Fee· 
TOTAL SIl.50 
Application Fee ..... . . .... .............. : .. :. '., .... • •. . ~ .. • ~ ...... • ..... • .....• . ...... S20 
Duplicate Diploma ..... ... . . . . .. .... ....... ... .. . ...... .. ... . ... . . . . .. .. .. . .. . ... ...... SIS 
Duplic.te J.D. Card ..... . .. . .. . ' .' ... . ...... ... ............. .. ..... . ........... .. ....... 55 
Late Registration .. ...... .. . .. . . .... . .. ... ...... : .. .. .. .. .... ........... .. .... : ....... SIS 
Program Ch.... .. ........ . . ...... ...... .. .... ... .... . .. .... .. .. . ... ...... .. ......... 520 
Re-adnriuion . .. ................... . .. •. . .. .. • •.. . ..•........ , ... , .....• • ....• • ...... SlO 
RE·instatement ..• . . . . . .... . ... • . . ..•.• • ... " .. •• ............. .. .. . ' • . . ... • •.. . .. • . . .... SIS 
Payment Re-processing ......... .• .. . . . . •. .. . .. • •. . .. . .... . .... ,., .• ', ...••.. , ..•...... S15 
Special Examination· 
First each quarter .. . . ... ... . •• •• . ...• . . •.• ••• • . . ..• •• ... .• • .. . • •• • . .. . •.• .. ..• • .. . . .. SIS 
Each additional ................. .. ..... .... ..... .. .. .... .. .... .. .... .......... . ..... 55 
Transcript . .. ... . ..... . ......... . ...... . • . , ..•• , . , ... . ..... .• ....••.....•..... • , .. , .. ,54 
• M .. _. of S15 ..... __ 
Lllrary fines 
General Circulation books ..... . . ..•.. . ...... ...... .. .... ,. .. ,S.lOeach day overdue 
Reserve books ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , .. 5.50 first hour overdue, S.SO for rest of day, 
5.50 for each succeeding day to maximum of 510, 
Restricted books ..... . . • . .. ... .... . ... . , ... 5.25 each overdue hour, with maximum charge of S10. 
Damaged Books . , .. , , ..... Fine to day reported, if overdue, plus an amount to be 
determ ined by nature and extent of damage, not to exceed 
replacement cost, plus processing cost of $5. 
Lost Boo!< ' . , . SS processing charge, plus, if overdue, the accumulated fine 
to date book was reported lost , plus cost of book". 
August20. 1975 AOREUO'S A.UTE ~.11 
FEEDBACK 
Would Professor LaNoue, if he is truly innocent, face these girls and 
deny the charges? Finally , in a society that tradit ionally advocates 
freedom and jus tice . why are personnel and student s in constant fear of 
reprisal? Wha t has LaG done, on it s own , to see t hat just ice is done? The 
July 31, 1975 
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT IS A REPLY TO THE FIRST 
PAGE ARTICLE IN THE JULY 25th ISSUE OF LAGUARDIA'S 
NEWS PAPER TH E FLUTE 
answer to the last question : NOTHI NG. co"d""edo" p. u 
The Almore·Holman BrotIJers And The /FA: 
1'0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 
As artists and educators it is our experience and observation that the 
Art Department. at. LaGuardia Community College is a viable operation. 
We acknowledge that t he department is a growing, changing and im· 
proving operation of which each of us has been an integral part. We have 
The Murder And Beating Of 
Blacks In Alabama Prisons 
shared many of the responsibilities in the deve}t)pment of this Art 
program. We have given freely of our time and energy both inside and 
ouuide the classroom. We are surprised that the recent Flute article so(· 
Dedicated to the Marion Bonapartes at LaGuardia who 
r:~~IStl: ~i!~e~:de~ts the efforts and accomplishmenLs we are t.he Art think everything is O.K. 
It is our experience that the Art Department at LaGuardia Community 1'he t rials of t he nine Atmore-
College has not been run in a "dictatorial" manner, nor that individuals Holman Brothers begun in 
associated with the department have been "used" or coerced to act in any February of 1975 are over. 1n an 
way against thei r free will. Dictators a re the creation of t he lackeys or atmosphere of haste and fear, 
pawns who serve them. This is not the case and any statement which hundreds of years have heen added 
suggests t hat such conditions exist in the Art Department is totally to ex isting sen tences, one 
false. Such statements are not only irresponsible hut t hey also u ndermine defendan t has been sentenced to 
the channels of communication necessa ry fo r all of us to work together. death and one has been mu rdered 
As individua ls we fully accept responsibility for our attitudes and in his cell. 
feelings. We accept full responsibility for what we choose or donot choose The risks taken by Alabama 
to communicate. We acknowledge t hat incomplete communication has prisoners in seeking to focus 
taken place. but in no way can we cla im t hat deceit or coercion has been outside attention on the prisons of 
used agains t us. W e acknowledge that disagreements arise among in- Alabama have been in vai n - if one 
dividuals in a ny orga nization particularly one dedica ted to the quality of is t o measure success in tenos of 
ideas and exper ience. mobilizing a national protest to 
Fina lly, we acknowledge t hat " little" men fmd value in allegations, abolish inhuman conditions in the 
~:a~~~t i~~r~~~d~:no~:ss~:d AS~:~hUo~::i :~;r':sas'70s:e :;~tp':i~n~~ ~~a~~:: ~~~:nf~l~dtinW r::!:i~e t!~~ 
grievances. or disagreements. This is our right and responsibility as free goa l, the crushing of Inmates for 





Allegations, Gross And Malicious 
August 8, 1975 
To Mr. Gene Cafaro: 
In response to the recent article in the F lute concerning personnel 
practices at LaGuardia, I can only repeat what I indicated to you when 
you interviewed me: faculty and administrators are not at liberty to 
discuss personnel matters with anyone other than the parties directly 
concerned. This regulation was designed to protect the rights of aU in-
dividua ls involved. 
The other allegations in your article concerning my behavior are totally 
false or gross and malicious distortions of the truth. 
It saddens me that you are continuing to use the Flute to serve as a 
vehicle for slander and personal vendettas when both the students and 
sta ff at LaGuardia deserve a newspaper which deals with timely issues 
and relevant criticism. 
Terence LaN oue 
-A Letter From The Editor-
It is constant ly amat.i.ng how some people, for the sake of what they 
consider survival, will subvert their autonomy as human beings. When 
the " chips are down," so to speak, there are those who stick their tails 
and/or their head,; where the sun never shines and submit to cir-
cumstances- dilettante human heings. Thus the fetid intent of those 
who would ha ve me believe what previous interviews have a lready 
Gov. George C. Wallace 
It is now up to us on the outside 
to expose the s trategy of Alabama 
officialdom and make sure t hat 
Inmates for Action survives and 
prevails. Their courage and 
sacrifice deserve no less . 
~~~~~~~s t:f ~~Of:SO~ur!~hotue~: 'p~:Ud::!eb~:~~rmanded by the I.."?J."'_""'. 
In charact erizing the allegations in the July 25th article as " fa lse," 
'J;::';~ ::~e ·;~na:eC~eU:tl~i~a~!:dnu.~fi~huee ;,r::~"t::f=:~ s~~::t~ 
who he is alleged to have abused. If the article is as libelous as LaNoue 
alleges in his letter of August 8, then it similarly stands to reason, hased 
on said defamation, that litigation proceedings would be imminent. And, 
what more " timely issue" is there than a professor who, according to a 
variety of complaints, both to the Flute and to other reliable faculty at 
LaG, has bla tantly abused his stat us aa a member of said LaG faculty 
and used his position to elicit intimate relationships with young Cemale 
students? What more timely issue is there when a professor abuses his 
moral respons ibility as a faculty member a t LaG? 
LaNoue, m fact, failed to address himself to any of the " timely issues," 
and wou ld convpr!'lplv hAve evervone helieve that he has been defamed 
unj ustly; he wou ld have everyone believe he is (innocent? ) in light of 
the possibility of charges being filed with the St.udent-Faculty Review 
Board. If anything "saddens" you Professor LaNoue it is your t.enuous 
attempt t.o slI ve face. Furtherm ore, ho w is it possib le for you to c lass t he 
article in question as a "personal vendett.a" when in fact we had never 
met prior to t he interview? co",;" ,," "."f co /"m" 
Sekou Lupen (left} and Mafundi 
In December of 197 1, inmates at 
Atmore Sta te Prison Farm were 
eating the inedible gruel tha t 
passes fo r food at the facility with 
t heir fingers, s ince they had no 
utensils, and drinking water out of 
used beer cans rescued from nearby 
trash piles. It seemed no further 
indignity could be visited on them, 
when they learned that. t he warden 
had taken t he $800 then in the 
inmates' welfare fund (money that. 
is supposed to be controlled by the 
inmates for their own benefit) and 
used it to buy Christmas 
decorations to festoon the prison 
offices. 
George " Chagina" Dobbins, 
stabbed nine times in ,the face . 
During the Attica·style attack, 
one of the guards, LueU Barrow, 
was stabbed to death and IF A 
chai rman George Chagina Dobbins 
was shot. Dobbins conversed with 
inmates when he was carried out on 
a stretcher and he had no wounds 
in the head a t the time. Yet , when 
he was dead on arrival at Mobile 
General Hospital, he had nine ax-
like wounds in his head , any one of 
which would have been quickly 
fatal according to t he autopsy 
report. Wit h him in the ambulance 
were the driver and Escambia 
County Sheriff Scotty Byrnes. 
Forty-one inmates were later in· 
dicted around this rebellion. No one 
has been charged in the murder of 
Dohbins. 
A key concept that emerged in 
the earliest days was that the 
killing of any inmate · must be 
protested by a ll. The~J:l1\n knew 
that t he authorities would seek to. 
divide them t hrough the use of 
racism and terror to the point of 
murder and that their only hope for 
survival for themselves and their 
movement would be grou p proteat 
when one was a ttacked. 
Tommy Lee " Yu keema" Dotson, 
bru tally beaten to death . 
Prisoners in the segregation unit 
at. Atmore responded on January 
lB. 1974. when they were told by 
guards with bloodied uniforms that 
cO"t",,,"CI" p . 'Z 
hg.12 . AOREUO'S ROTE Augult20, 1915 
Murder, Beating Of Blacks 
COff t;"U" from p . H 898 means to attain basic technical 
th ey had kiUed Jessie Clanzv. a and political education through 
member of the IFA, and that "we'll sharing and through teaching each 
kill you revolutionary niggers the other. the first chairmen were 
same way we killed him." Before Mafundi, now working with and for 
they could le8th that Clanzy had th e Brothers on the outside in 
survived his beating by guards, Birmingham, and George Chagma 
they seized two guards as hostages Do bbins, who would soon be 
and demanded that they be allowed murdered by prison authorities. 
to see several public figures whom The segregation unit at Atmore 
they named. Instead , Warden Prison Farm rivals any in the 
Marion B. Harding, with about country in deliberate misery. 
thirty guards and s tate troopers, Most. of the cells do not have 
ca!De in shooting. When the running water or plumbing and 
prtsoners were subdued , they were privileged inmates often sell wat.er. 
forced to crawl out. of the Many cells have no commodes and 
segregation unit with their faces in prisoners are forced to defecate in 
ihe backsidesof t.he men in front of " slop buckets. " These are emptied 
them. All were beaten as they at the whim of the guards, who 
inched forward and commanded to frequently allow them to overflow. 
bark like dogs . The food is leftovers from what 
Medical and dental care is the prison population gets and that 
Carey Signs Bill... 
continued From p.. this legislation, also pointed to the 
York, and to t.he board of trustees close cooperation between USS and 
of each community college. " More the Student Association of the 
than 70 boards t.hroughout the s tate University (SASU) as the 
state ere covered by t his main reason for the bin's passage. 
legislation. " A continuation and growth of our 
Jay Hershenson, Chairperson of close relationship with SASU," 
the Student Senate, cited the bill as commented Hershen son, " is 
a " major educational reform that certain to benefit all the s t.udents in 
1¥ilI forward student rights and New York 's public colleges and 
participation in a process long universities." 
denied them." Hershenson, who The provisions of the biU take 
will serve on the BHE as a result of effect immediately. 
FEEDBACK 
cOlltinuftlfl'Omp. H 
Dean Moed: To Set 
The Record Straight 
inadequate or nonexistent , was described by a state legislator 
beatings to the point of maiming who went through the ~how .line in Dear Mr. Cafaro: 
are common, drug traffic is winked february , 1976 as " thm .slices of Regarding the July 25 issue of Fiorello' . Flute I would like to clarify 
at or abetted by authorities. But it tasteless ... col'nbread, turmp greens several misunderstandings concerning a front page story which, un· 
was the raid on their welfare fund so tough they threaten injury to fortunately, may have mislead your readership. 
tha t was the final s t.ep to militancy the gums, peas that seemed to he Your article describing alleged "spurious firing practices, " un· 
for inmates at Atmore Prison Farm cooked in greasy jelly, and dried fortunately omits certain important information . A member of the 
(recently renamed the Fountain 1;_- ~."JII . there. was no meat .. . " faculty or staff, through due process guarantees , has the option to appeal 
Correctional Facility to a non·reappointment. This grievance procedure, jointly agreed upon by 
embarra ssed citizens of the nearby the Professional Staff Congress and the Board of Higher Education , is 
town of Atmore). They began to purposely built into the appointment·reappointment process at City 
organize. University. In addition to the union·management grievance mechanism, 
Inmates were planning fo'r an LaGuardia has a second and unrelated procedure where individuals not 
October 1971 work s toppage, the reappointed can appeal this action to the president. The president 
t ime of the sugar cane harvest, • arranges for a hearing to take place before the College·wide Personnel and 
when a series of particularly brutal ' Budget Committee. There have been situations where a non· 
beatings in May speeded up the reappointment action has been reversed. Faculty are free to utilize one or 
time clock . Nearly all of the 1200 both grievance mechanisms . As a result, any kind of ··railroading," to use 
inmates joined the spontaneous sit. your term, is made impossible. Everyone has the right to this due process 
down and refused to work pending I ~=;rr~ad:r~c~n~:!°U;:rn~i~l~,&~; 0a~!~~r!~;;,e;;~:n!r :r~~~i:::r[.; 
~ef~~;irot~~day:i:~e ::r~enw:~~!:i erroneous conclusions . 
to see " leaders " and eight were . You use the word " secrecy " to describe what you allege to be the 
~:~:~ a:nrJP~~~~}:;~s. ~ll o~'~~~ Moreover, since most of the ~ksi~:~on~' ~~~i:~a::~~e~~I;:h~o~ss:r:~t~~ th:e~~~~te in~n!~~~= 
prisons. Soon 300 others met a ~~':aa:~~no'::frae::i~:~ ~~ t:;~::r cop nli~erning thde re,.Ppoointmenbet proc
1g
esd7ures. A,.Board( 0bfHd igherdEdu"cation similar fate . d U' 0 cy passe a a ecem r , , mee 109, or I s a epa ment 
~~~~~o~~~i£i~f~:~~:.~~motfe~~~~: ~h(~Ed(~~~~~~;~Pb~lid':~:~:lr:t~~ t~:t.ET~:~~~fn~~~iil~}~~'J~;E:rr~E~~£!::t~n~~%~~uS: 
o wire or razor a es mto It. were not being open and forthright concerning the non-appointment of 
!!F ~ I. J;h~:l~ A ~afi~~~lf ~~t ~:~ F ~ozens o~ rm~tes testif~e~ ~~ certain faculty members, the truth of the matter reveals t hat these in· 
damental huma n rights within the b:enrua~r:w~~~ s~oa.!e: ~Ythr~"or ~yigua~dwere COmp~Yit: with the r;:les and regulations of t.he Board of 
prison system of Alabama, but also four mont.hs_ st~~e~t ar~c:~o~~IY y~ro~~:~~~~ce a:~!~: ~rt ~ea~::u'ft;i~:; a:o~ 
IT' S H T1~ C discuss any student' s personal records or grades without a student's 
..1. 0 omeone vv rJO areSpeCa~~~~~g aUeged acts of harassment, any member of the CoUege 
. community who feels he or she is being harassed , can avail themselves of 
I am 34 years of age, Afro·American, native New Yorker who is another due process procedure, the Student Faculty Review Board. After 
presently in Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary where 1 probably will charges are brought to the Chairperson of the SFRB, hearings are held to 
remain for the next two years. I wish to correspond with a woman who is determine the guilt or innocence of the individual charged . 
willing to work with me in the development and successful im· I was glad to have an opportunity to discuss this matter p ith you 
plementation of "our" life plan. shortly after the July 25 issue of the Flute appeared. I thought it might 
While I strongly prefer that this woman be an Afro·American, the be a good idea to set these facts down in writing, however, and would 
rapidity with which life is lived compels me to work with her who appreciate it if you would publish this information in your letters to the 
demonstrates her total sincerity in this most important matter. Ad- editor column. 
ditionally , it is imperative that this woman possess the following at· 
tributes: honesty, dedication, industriousness, and resolution . 
Physically, it is hoped she would be approximately 5 feet 8 inches tall 
with weight that is reasonably proportional to her height. She should be 
about 28 years of age and have obtained, or soon plan to obtain, at least II 
baccalaureate. Ideally, this woman would be physically attractive and 
have two children with a definite desire and ability to have one (more- if 
.,.,., 
• • • 
Martin Moed, 
Dean of the CoHege 
applicable), ours. Naturally, her health should be good. There are two things in LaG that we seem to have an over abundance 
I am in exceUent physical condition and my physical health is good of-flies and deans Don't ask me to choose between them, because 
except that I have hypertension which is under control. I am not although I know what flies do , the question remams - what do deans do? 
flhysically unattractive, my time here in prison has not been wasted, for I In the midst of a 1.8 million dollar budget cut I believe the question is 
expect to ha ve acquired at leas t 2-1 / 2 years of college credit by the time I raised with some j ustification. 
am released. E ven more important, I am devoting considerable time to 
perfecting my self. ResultanUy, those a ttributes which I ask that she (t.his r--- _ _ __ 
wo ma n I am seeking) possess, s hall surely be mine upon my release. Also, S· I T h k I 
I have det ermined my needs in life and can confidently say: she is pecla an s 
foremost among them ! . . 
F ina lly, I ask any woman, whose m akeup I have described , desirous o f A special thank you to all or the st.udent volunteers whn were "FrHh- t 
furthe r information concerning my proposal. not to hesitate in contacting .an Orientation Group Leaders." The time and effort you devoted I 
me at the address below because, t ruly, your hesitation could be our loss. towards the new st.udents is much appreciated and without your services, ! 
Ha rold SeJass ie regiatratioll might not bave operated as erficiently 88 it did. All of you 
180206 ClIO be sure that they were glad for your patience and assistance. Once 
Post. Office Box 11000 again, a special thanks and commendation ror a job well done. (rom Annie; 
Lewisburg, Pennsyvania 178371 Baldwin and Lou Palefsky. ..J 
